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GEORGE ADE IN HIS MITCHELL ROADSTER. PALMER A SINdER CAR, WITH NEW TORPEDO BOAT BODY.

Strang and Robertson WillMeet in Special Automobile
Match with High Powered Cars.

Daring Drivers to *Race

Strang will drive the big Fiat car of
E. W. C. Arnold, in which he made such
sensational records at the Atlanta and
Indianapolis speedways last year, while.
Hohertson will pilot the big Benz car in
which Hemery has driven at an average
speed of 327 miles an hour at the Brook-

If present plans are carried out, Lewis
Strang and George Robertson wilt meet in
a match automobile race at the Atlanta
Speedway in February. Both drivers met
yesterday to consider the offer of the
Southern course management of a $5,000
purse for such a race, and it was favor-
abW to both men.

lands track, in F.ngland.
The proposed match came about over the

challenge of Jesse Froehlich, of the Benz
Auto Import Company, of JIO.OOO as a side
bet for such a contest.

Immediately after tho drivers came to
terms a message wan sent to Edward
C'lapp, manager of th4Atlanta Speedway,
that the offer for a meeting was accepted
and that the men would race in three heats
not longer than ten miles each. It was
agreed that both men post $1,000 a* a for-
feit, to be deposited with Fr?A J. Wagner,

th© official starter of the American Auto-
mobile Association.

Wrestling— January 29. Vale February 5.
University of Pennsylvania: February 58,
Lehlgh: March 5, Columbia.

Gymnastics— January 29. Yale: February

19. University of Pennsylvania: March ...
Princeton; March 12. Columbia. All meets
willbe at Annapolis.

DATES FOR TWO NAVY TEAMS."
;Ry Teleirraph to Th« Tribune.!

Annapolis. Jan. 22.—The schedules of the
Naval Academy wrestling and <

-
\u25a0 -lat.-i

teams as approved bySuperintendent Bow-*
-

yer to-day follow:

"There seems to be no reason why regu-
lations applicable In one section of tha
country should not be equally applicable to
every other section of the country, why tn»
provisions of law adequate for one state

should not be equally adequate- for every

other state. It would seem that in tnl3

country of ours, Ifwe are really a nation,

there Is no reason why a license to operate

a motor vehicle good in New York shouM
not be equally^ good in San Francisco and

in every portion of the highway between,

these two cities, and why one knowing
thoroughly the law under which he has
secured such license should not be able to
proceed from New York to San Francisco
in the perfect confidence that if he obeys

that law he will not be violating the taw
in any of the Jurisdictions traversed by th*
highway upon which he travels.

"The automobiltst claims no special prtv-.

ileges. but he claims the right to fair treat-
ment, and to that end that the laws which
regulate the use of hi* highways shall ft*

so plain and reasonable that he who runs
an automobile may read them, and may
obey them, and still may travel with com-
fort and freedom from intolerable exaction*
and needless burdens."

Advantages of a Uniform
Measure Brought Out.

Charles Thaddeus Terry's plea for uni-
formity In automobile legislation before the
convention of the National Civic Federa-
tion In Washington last week struck a
popular chord. As chairman of the legis-

lative board of the American Automobile
Association, Mr. Terry has devoted perhaps
more study to the question of uniform auto-
mobile legislation than any other .Investi-
gator in the country. He drew up a few
years ago the uniform state vehicle law.
th» salient provisions of which have been
adopted by several states, and he also
drafted the bill for a national registration
law, which is to be relntrodu.

-
ln Con- \u25a0

Kress at the present session.
. Mr. Terry, In view of his familiarity with
automobile legislation In the United States.
was Invited by the officers of the National
Civic Federation to explain the necessity
for uniformity In this respect. The im-
portance of the subject was emphasized
by Mr. Terry's statement that thirty-six

states of the union have general statutes

regulating motor vehicles and no two or
them are alike.

Mr. Terry's 'spech virtually outlined th«
fundamental objects of the coming' national
legislative convention to be held under the
auspices of the American Automobile As-
sociation in Washington on February la.
IS and 17. to which th* Governors of all th»
states have been invited to send as dele-
gates their accredited representatives in
charge of th- enforcement of their respec-
tive automobile laws. Mr. Terry said:

"There are thirty-three ate* which have
separate, distinct, and. in many respects,
very different, motor vehicle regulations.

!When you consider this, and the further
fact that even within the borders of a
single state in i.ot a few instances the sep-
arate counties, towns, villages and cities
have passed motor vehicle ordinances pe-
culiar to such localities and differing one
from another and all differing in some re-
spects from the motor vehicle law appli-
cable to the state in general, you get as a
net. result confusion worse confounded.

"There are two ways in which this par-
ticular evil may be cured, One Is by the
enactment by Congress of a federal regis-
tration automobile bill. providing only, in
substance, that, upon registration at a bu-
reau of the national capital after registrar'tion has been had in the state of the resi-
dence of the owner of the motor vehicle.
his license to operate and use the vehicle)

shall be. recognized by every state in the
Union, and thus freedom in the use of the
vehicle secured, without •".-\u25a0 •-- license and
without payment of further fees. The other,
by the enactment of all the states of %

uniform motor vehicle law. exempting non-
residents from Its registration provisions.,
as does, for example, the law of the State'
of New York.

'No one willdissent from the proposition
that unfformi^ in motor vehicle regulation

is not only expedient but in the highest de-
gree desirable. It is conceded that mora
harm and injustice are sometimes brought
about by lack of uniformity of the laws oS
the various states than by imperfect or
even bad laws in special Instances. No-
where is this better Illustrated than in th«
case of travel upon the highways.

"To take a concrete example, supposa
that one were to start in his motor vehicle
at New York to make a trip to his national
capital at Washington to transact business
with his government. He will have no
sooner left the ferryboat on the Jersey

shore. before he willbe stopped and notified
that be can proceed no further. He will
find that what he had always assumed to
be his natural right to use the highways of
the country, so long as he scrupulously re-
garded the rights of others upon the high-
way, has been erected Into a privilege. to
be purchased only by the payment of
money and the expenditure of time and
trouble in seeking out one of the govern-
ment officers and paying fees for a so-
called license. He must find the proper

officer at the place where these fees ara
received, fill out and sign an application
blank, pay his money and receive four
tags, each one of which 13 good for two
days' enjoyment of this grand privilege of
using th« highways; and after he has don»
all these things he will find that the stats

Is not yet satisfied. He must, before ha
may proceed, fill out and execute a regu-

lar power of attorney, making the Secre-
tary of State his agent to receive process in
any proceeding which may be brought
against him while he is enjoying this so-
called inestimable privilege.

"When he reaches the borders of th<»
state of Maryland he will be again held up
and obliged, before he will be allowed to
continue his Journey, to go through very

much the same process as he did when ha
attempted 10 cross the borders of New
Jersey. He will be put to pretty much the

same annoyance, inconvenience and ex-
pense when he attempts to cross The line

into the District of Columbia, and it will

be very likely that when he reaches th«
seat of his national government ha willb*
so Incensed as to have entirely forgotten

the business upon which he came, and t>»
possessed only with the idea that there
should be some power in the national gov-

ernment to remedy the evil of which h<»
has been a victim, and that Ifthere is such,

power, It should be speedily and effectively

applied.

VIEWS OF MR. TERRY.

PLEA FOR JUTO LAW

;,0...., 0.... trere showered upon

P***1 S -^ lifers from all side.
/#ton i-au-e of the part he took in

+**\ between the East and the

•**,*annual meeting of the United
m **.Association in this city on Fri-* -C Herbert Jaques. president of

M : ,body declared him to be the one

vf^M*ifor such a serious underUking
(TSB°S.ton of the constitution. Robert

'V.tsoa. the secretary, spoke in the
so did

" v Xe'P- 'hi'f
•^J^'of the New Jersey State Golf

21^*Str»wn. of Chicago, the retiring

Widest of the United States Golf As-

v£ ltn(J the main spokesman from the

S at the meeting, declared that the

£«el<J man had done wonders in saving

citaaUon. When asked last night

,ii-MWrtative of The Tribune to ex-
;. t6V go much* had beer, accomplished

eh a on space of time and with so„frtrtJon. Mr. Calkins said :

nr Thur.tta'v Ibad the pleasure of a
f.tmm «»n»e of the leading delegates

JSrcme on from th* West and they
,~a "6 that there was no substantial
taMjt anywhere in the West for

sgj£Sg c ]
"

representation and sub-
ur&n association consisting of other

'Mi-ions. Ifound that their views
ISld absolutely with my own on this

1 'sanely, that any such change
» frirni of government absolutely would
1•*«the slightest tendency to national-
,mt««K In the association.
»*in-«t not be overlooked that the proh-

ibit we have had to face this year

2 hien to make the United States Golf
La.t more national In the sense of
Siting the country generally In its
5n sra activities. Now, Ifit were made

«o» Other associatione, individual clubs
iodfridiu! player? would have no di-

!s\u25a0 «irf in its affairs, and therefore no
Inmerest. For example, ifan annual
rJ!

* were about 10 tw» held, there
B-iJ **one or more delegates represent-
7&*Metropolitan Golf Association, but
Le 4>leg*teg probably would have been
Bund by the executive committee of
;stir9|K)iit£n <",o!f Association, and they
M tttend in a p*r?unotory manner as
mLgitog that ass. cation. In the same
tSs delegates would attend, or sendLa, represeni:nr other associations.
\u25a0t would b»» more machinery In the
itof jvgulati:ig the number of delegates
«-"rfroni different associations, and the
mior real interest of the clubs through-

\u25a0* ±t country would almost entirely
w 7"* point is that instead of in-

\u25a0(iif the active interest of the clubs
country In the national association,

1aftet would be to so decrease their
pat that the association would soon
Mod to be absolutely unnational, in
ara»the Interest of players and clubs
ttaffaire is concerned.

ifcding this to be the opinion of these
•ifreJffrom the West, we had a meet-
tll which there was a gathering of
a*ect delegates from the East and
itMßtiie South, and there was not a
fk inau in this email body of rep-

.fsative iner. who felt that club rep-
Bjation should be abolished. In fact
rwfre unanimous that the proper form'
rrrersnifiit is by club representation,
Ilka!the only problem was how best

ißoeese'tbe interest of clubs all over•etontrr, and thus enlarge the member-
iijoJ the association.
Be aext .question which we considered
\u25a0 Ike deslrabi'.:Ty of having only one
a* of membership and abolishing the
Sei «Ibm. After a thorough considera-
te the question it was the unanimous
bob of these geri!icm«n that it was
itattjr important to retain the so-called

\u25a0I class or allied class in order to
ate it possible for very small polf clubs
zt ether cryanizations to join with very
i*dues If they reefer, as very many
akt ail over the country do prefer. In
\u25a0ar words, there are innumerable clubs
hicb have a small revenue and a small
\u25a0ntarehip, and do not care for anything
csjt that their members shall be eligible
s tie championships and that they may
\u25a0we copies of the rules and other golf
\u25a0Him and official information. The
0m m unanimous that there should
1 ttls second class of membership for
ridubs as really prefer It.
lasteg the sentiment of these men from

3«ver the country unanimous on these
\u25a0 points, It became clear that it would•

\u25a0•eoesßtry for the association to ap-
sfc a special committee, as Isuggested.
iacsiier these Questions Ifit were found

th* annual meeting that the delegates
Mttswnbled were of the same opinion.* only remaining question, therefore,
aas to the qualifications for active mem-
*ip. We decided that it should be

'iliea«y for any polf club caring for
a \u25a0•Bbership to join at as small cost
s thf expenses of the association would
cat
t»aj suggested that my proposed con-
3TJon be changed so as to permit clubs~- sine-hole courses to come in fora Hwnbership, and we all agreed thata *ocld be advisable, on the ground
!there is Bathing scientific in limiting

Si membership to clubs with eighteen-
courees, because there are many nine-*« courses which are better kept and

£T superior to some eighteen-hole
\u25a0S. At any rate, our thought was
\u25a0Bthe doors wide and allow any regru-

cXeX organized nine-hole golf club to
=k to a* a full member ifit so desired.
£M you know. we reduced the dues
jo» to $30 In order to make the ex-
kv c full rnerr.terehip as low as pos-

UfcOtt if the association has ever held\u25a0\u25a0« harmonious meeting In its history.
r2-"«5re!ill is due to the officers and
553* commi*T*-p In welcoming sugrges-
[S c* an outsider and in domg all in
|^ poxer to obtain a thorough discus-'^- \u25a0 tdvanre of the meeting, of the
frf3 Questions which had been raised,
Jtlr;*-3 that harmony might prevail and
&\i:c Meociatlor. might adapt itself to.' "

th of the game all over the coun-
gjj wch a tray as to exist as a thor-' 52y naUonal body.
jf. action on Friday night the asso-
iy,finally decided, and with entire

\u25a0FT. that It can exist as a national
ft*.tn club repre«=entxtion. «o that this?rt£ mcst<on has been decided once, .•*.Th« United states Golf Assooia-11JL 68* also rto*1 v decided to retains,*r^« or membership, but ithas madeJ™»catior;s for full membership so

\u25a0f™* and moderate in price that
£££££ not a golf club in the United
ai »*^il re*>' car*'s for full member-
» Z£~h obtain it for the asking.
>**rcri. f the vf-ry radical men from
ter, s? ,ns <\u25a0'- the country wish to an-
£J Uielr amtiafaction with what this
«?££ hafi <ione and also to claim that
Wt. % Into reform, they are quite at
r twT. ,i° *?• The fact remains, bow-
\'£ •!',? In}ted States Golf Associa.

t^L^"1i"nplyand voluntarily adopted*&£tEHtutJon and lias not been fore*-d
**Mit. 1

n•"•'\u25a0••*•r has it substantially

hVr'Airt rl&lnal scheme of Rovernment.
"t««h 2*5? rec°ffnize<l that owing: to the

ijLw fie ra* brie the existence of
la, tt««t clubß ail over the United
fin/*very properly ought to b«

\u25a0slftf*?^*1"
to in\ite qlubs from all

t \b* .. to become members
w?.« alion regardless of geo-

*i«ai^ '-\u25a0 YonVon and al -:.»:. expense.

Ps«n^r I&u';n voluntarily voted to hold«i=Mp.'"!?Val
«.

mm*etln* ln Chicago, .'.nd
*4i'47i5n lhe 'uture the delegates at

VV6*6*»-We \u2666vrieetlnK wi!| be &***&to de-
i*te he?,.u 6 succeeding annual meeting
?•» wji;hi l ventur* to prfidict that
-Ktv -fort no oPPo*ltion from the men
>hoi>Ar*,and th« men of the East to
psnatt?. 0

'
»nnual meetings in various

&*«B«£fees.m»y d^m be«. 111>** 11"-1***
Interegt In the aeso-

S*dtiec7r
thfcfi" meetings held Indlf-

£* tb r4^<m Vm" to time. So alsofrn*£t?:rr!rf< A™ U will be found
*!*» th«£f »«

-
will l>^ perfectly willing

?*»r. alsTf <«ifferer,t sections of the
C

•
«enerin iJ,a* Purpose of maintain-

"l^witlon.
't*rest ln the activities of***•?*|h?<2 <Jt * who attended the

n.pr.ssM wttb the hearty and
vt^^tdt^m J the delegate* to adoptSy ihTio'i s?>«ituUon; That will2L<»i«K,f i*;rr. of "\u25a0"\u25a0 country at large*****lt«^ As^'fiat!on has firmly
Bja '•ontiti "ionIbroa<! foundations,

icT* X*** zifhr. $ weetingß a» ably as
&sSß3**? v ZZJJ*h,li*.membership will*

«riuv . r]y i»crease<l hv the*
<v*trj-.

'
d!;> \u25a0 -Jl-s from all sections of

\u25a0"J"J
:yiCTORIES: yiCTORIES FOR THE NAVY.
:
--

*-Ith f V,Jan -In a dual fencing1:" Hl the Naval Academy

£*»«?. .."*\u25a0" def^ted the repre-

lfittout* !, . UalUmo «-«> Fencers* ClubU Qjj 7 three.
J^l^SS^ Bketl,ali E arn? with

'*»*•«tS? r^y the Midshipmen won

Calkins Tells How

cm« Were \u25a01/"'/l" for
Good of I""'

v C'I.ISCK Noir FOR
1

fAg wrm west.

go! IF GOLF

GAME FOB LAWRENCEVILLE FIVE.
IBy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

t -wrenceville. K. •» •• Jan 22.-Lawrence-

vHte School debated the Roman Catholic

t Lh School, which !b at th« top of the

PhlladelVhTa High School nasketbal.

J eagueVhere to-day, by a score of 44 to 10.
Onty one man on the voting team •«• able

to»cor«. \u25a0>•

Gissing Beat Sheppard at Meet
in Boston.

Boston, Jan. 22.-George V. Bonhag won

the five-mile invitation run. establishing a

new local record, at the South Boston Ath-

letl^ >?ub meeting in Mechanics' Hall to-
• tt T/la time was 2C minutes 2 3-5 sec-

ond* William Bailey, ofjth.- New YorK
A
,Uetlß,AW

"
twSS Melvin Sheppard.

A l"a thJt American Athletic Club, of
of V'f'ork^ andXrry Giving, of the New
£"£\u25a0 \tW Club. reKardeS as the best
York At,n-%,,' country at

•••
yards, was a

Vo!'.'reexr'lhltlon GMMWS won in 1 minute

20 1-5 «»conda. m

RACE FOR BOXHAG.

220-yard hurdl« race (handicap)— Won »>>'«•
B cogg.n, Company B (4 yards); L. B. Borland.
CompinV B (scratch), second; F. K. Loxell.
CotmZoy X (6 yards,, third. Time. O:^H.

T^Tmlle Military A. U bicycle race <handb-ap

—Won by W. V. Vandendries. 22d Kepment

(scratch* H Brown. 23d Regiment <60 yards),

.^ond: C. Nerent. 71st Regiment (80 yards

tbMmuJym
A. t'^ed.ey relay race (pandlcap)-

Won by 22d Regiment: Md Regiment, second;

13th Regiment, third. Time. 7:42.
440- yard (handicap; closed)— Won by Z. F.

MorrTseey. Company H (11 yards); D. Kuhn,
Corr.j^y B (IS yards), second; R. Buist. Com-

pany X (9 yards), third. Time. 0:52% «
Running high Jump (handicap)— Won by C.

Raages. Company X (3 inches,, with an actual
jump of 5 feet 1 inch; F. K. Lovell. Company X
(scratch), eecond, with 6 feet 3 inches; J. Nagel,
Company X (4 inches), third, with an actual
Jump of 4 feet 11 inches.

Seventy-yard novice (final heaO— by I

IMe"it."company F; L J
Com

h
y
r' Company

:, second; J. li. OwHllli. Company B, third.

SS
14'enty^yiard handicap (final heat)- Won by

A. V. Parke. Company E (9 feet); L B. Dor-
land, Company E (scratch), second; D. Kuhn.
Company B (11 feet), third. Time. 0.07%.

«*>-yard run (handicap)— on by R. J- Egan
Company B (scratch); R. Buist. Company X 18
yards), second; K. Wright. Company E (20

yards), third. Time. 1:67.'
440-yard run (Military A. 1^ handicap; final

heat » --Won by R. Flisbee. C9th Regiment (16

yards): F.P. McNally.13th Regiment OS yards;,
second; T. Windas. 13th Regiment (19 yards),

third. Time. 0:51%. • .
One-mile run handicap)— Won by J. A.

Malone. Company E (20 yards) ; M. T. GeU.
Company F (scratch), second: C. M. Mac^heen.Company C (100 yards), third. Time. 4:40%.

220-yard run (handicap; Una! heat)- Won by
W. 0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Hiim Company B (18 Yards):r. F.
Coggin, Company B (14 >h!<js), second: D. Kuhn.
Company B (17 yards), third. Time. 0.23 4-5.

000-yard run (novlre)—Won by R. Gels. Com-
panTF: W. Wohlfarth. Comijany O. .econd; E.
57 Donovan Company K. third Time 1:23 1-5.

Putting 12-pound shot (handicap)— %\on by H.
G. Son rvir.i-any F (2 inches), with an actual
put of 42 feet & inches; G. V. Camr. Company

A (3 inches) with an actual put of .& reet. »er_
or.d I

"
it iWl^n'l. ro,n,a,,v *

£I2*»)'wltn

rjl^cr >^°
Second- \V H. Whitman, Company B (3<i yards;,

tbin\erS?piny :S?rta^ race (handlcap)-Won by

ciinxSSy X* Company B. ««cond; Company F.
third. Time, 321 •\u25a0 '.

The summaries follow:

There were two disqualifications during

the evening. In the final heat of the 220-

yard dash A. V. Park«, of Company E,

finished first, but the judges disqualified

him for fouling. This gave first prize to

W. E. Swanson. of Company B. In the
MilitaryAthletic League medley relay race

the 69th Regiment team finished third,

but was disqualified because Tom Collins
was found to be wearing spikes.

In the competition for points Company

B won, with a total of 33. A large crowd
attended.

In the one-mile run J. A. Malone, of
Company X, with an allowance of twenty
yards, won as he pleased. The Mohawk
lad literally ran away from M. T. Gels,

the scratch man.

Accident Mars First Heat of
Bicycle Race.

A new American indoor record was es-
tablished at the annual games of the 71st
Regiment in the armory in 34th street last
night, when R. J. Kgan, of Company B.
covered $80 yards from scratch In 1minute
67 seconds. The best previous time for the
distance was lminute 58 4-5 seconds, made
by Melvin Bhepard at the 22d Regiment
three years ago.

Egan set the new mark on. a ten-lap
track, and Incidentally shattered the old
record for the 71st Regiment Armory by
more than thirteen seconds. This race at-
tracted a dozen-odd starters, Egan being
asked to concede allowances all the way
up to fifty yards. At the crack of the gun
Egan was away like a flash, and at once
kot into his stride. After travelling an
eighth of a mile the former Pastime man
had moved up among the short-markers,
and another lap Raw him range alongside
of R. Buist, of Company K. and F. Wright,
a Company E man.

The last named made a spurt for about
one hundred yards, but he could not hold
the pace and dropped back. Buist tried to
hold E*ran. but the scratch man was full
of vim and running, and he kept at top
speed to the tape, to win by five, yards.

The winner has been running unattached
for more than a year, and, while he had
won a number of middle-distance races, he
was not thought to be equal to a record
performance. He was strong and com-
paratively fresh at the finish.

An accident marred the first heat in the
two-mile Military Athletic League handi-
cap bicycle race, when C. Mohrman, of
the 13th Regiment, was thrown against
the wall. The insensible rider was carried
away to the dressing room and a call sent
for a doctor. A little later, however. Mohr-
man came round, he having- escaped with
nothing worse than a scalp wound.

The final heat of the race was , won by
"W. V. Vandendries, the 22d Regiment
indoor king, who covered the distance
from scratch in 4:59 2-5. He took the lead
a quarter of a mile from home and won
without trouble.

BUMS IX FAST TIME.

EGAN SETS A MARK

man
tiRADS
VSED

\u25a0 _\u25a0-\u25a0 CARS
I we are offering THIS week
Iparticularly good VALVES IN*
Isuperior cars, iM'l.miNi;peer-
Iless, LOCOMOBILE. THOMAS,BUCK,
IMITCHELL STEARNS, OLD;*, AND
IMANY OTHER POPITUVR \M> RELI-
I ABLE MAKES. I.**.*-*A 7 MODEJUJ
ItN EVERY VARIETY AND SIZE.
OUR BULLETIN.Free, tells the Ml

TIMES SQ. AUTO CO. '"^ViS*
-

Alto FbU*.. Cblc«co t St. JUjul*. K.uuhm dtjf%

AUTOMOBILES.

AUTO BARGAINS

l>")X<i IKUNI) SOUND CHAMPIONSHIP—100
TARGETS.

Name and club. Total
J. 8. Henderson, Port Washington "'|ub «7
1". Foster, Hll»i<1« Rod unil Gun Clud .'

*"
43

H. F. <-larke. MantisMl Hay Yacht Club
"'

811A G. Baxter, Port Washington Club.
'"

7a
\u25a0i 1. C Robbing, I.*rrhi»ont Yacht Club

'"
76

L. H. Schmull, Port Washington club ... .". 76
B. G. Ixxjml".Manhasset liny Yacht Club .. 73
'\u25a0' I«ong Hlllil'l"Jtod *nd liun club

'

78
B A jti«. Mai.hii.si.r-t Bay Yacht Club.... 73
H. Funkf. Hillside Rod and Gun club .V*
', <3o*ika Hlllslil'- Rod and Gun Club 67
0 XV. Alker. MaI'hami*- Bay Yacht Club 62
H. 1,. Host. Jr.. ManhaKsi-i Bay Yo.-ht Club.. IW
Hobs rolllns. mrchmont Yacht nub 61
a peck HlH«l'l0 Rod a"'la

"'
lGun ciub M

H. Bauce, HlH«l<se R'"i "Hi Chin Club ". 44
PHOKESSIONAL. MOOT i«h. TARGETS,

J- Kannln* 21!*" **
£a*Ur.•>"£"

*7
C U. »r*w0........*»l ->"4-

./. ,V. Henderson Wins Long
Island Cha mpionship.

J. S. Henderson, of the Port Washington
Club, won the second annual amateur clay
bird championship of Long Island Sound
over the traps of the Manhasset Bay Yuvht
Club at Port Washington, Long Island,
yesterday. The event was at 100 targets!
in customary strings of L'6, at a sixteen-
yard rise. It was open to all clubs on
Long Island Sound or Its bays or harbors,
and brought seventeen amateurs to the fir-
ing line. Mr. Henderson, notwithstanding
the hard conditions, did excellent work and
broke 87 blue rocks.

C. W. Billings, of the New York Ath-
letic Club, the farmer champion, was not
at the traps. Besides the championship
trophy, the home club gave two other
prizes. The second trophy wont to K.
Foster, of the Hi!lnide Rod and Gun Club,
with a total 'if 83 targets, and the third
trophy was won by H. F. Clark, of the
Mariliasset Hay Yacht Club.

Tile Kcores follow:

TROPHY SHOOT -26
D. J. Leahy 2 25
F. B. Btephenson. 0 24
H. W. Brigham.. 0 21
George Brower... 1 21
F. B. Hyatt 2 21
F. W. Mnffett 6 20
W. W. Marshall. 4 20
L. C. 'Hopkins... 4 20

Won by. Leahy.

TEAM SHOOT— 2S T
iName. H'p.T'l.

D. J. Leahy 0 10
M. Stlne.r 0 20

Team totals... 0 88
F. W. MofTett... 0 21
L. C. Hopklni... 4 17

Team totals... 4 38
Name!

J. P. Fairchild
George Brower

Team totals

SHOOT FOR A TITLE.

TARGETS-HANDICAP.
,J. P. Fairchild 1 19
1 1. A. Lockwood... 0 18
,M. Stiner O 19
!H. M. Woodcock. 0 17
IDr. J. J. Keyes... 2 17
J. F. Armitage. .. 3 16
Dr. F. C. Raynor. 4 lfl

!J. H. Ernst 2 16

ARGETS—HANDICAP.
I Name. H'p.T'l.
Dr. J. J. Keyes. ..2 14,H. W. Woodcock. 0 19

Team totals 2 83
F. S. Hyatt 2 16
IC A. Loekwood.. 0 13

I Team totals ... 2 20"
H'cap. Tl.

1 17
1 21

2 88

STAKE TROPHY—2S TARGETS—HANDICAP.
Is. C. Hopkins... 4 24jC. A. Lockwood.. 0 20
F. W. Moffett... 0 2*J. F. Armitage... 2 19
W. W. Marshal!. 4 23 Dr. J. J. Knyes... 2 19M. Stiner 0 22 D. T. Leahy 2 19
I>r. F. (-. Raynor 4 22 .r. p. Fairchild... 1 17
F. B. Stephenscn 0 20 W. t\ Damron... 0 17George Brower... 1 20 H. W. Woodcock. 0 IT
F. S. Hyatt 2 20 H, M. Brlgham... 0 22
J. H. Ernst 2 20: 1.. G. Langstaff .. 4 11

Won by Hopkins.

TROPHY SHOOT—2B TARGETS-HANDICAP.
F. W. Moffett O 23 M stiner 0 17F\ B. Stephenson. O 21 George Brown 1 17
H M. Brigham.. 0 21 J. P. Fairchild 1 16
H. W. Woodcock 0 19 Dr. J. J. Keyes . 2 16
Dr. F. fj. Raynor 4 19 W. W. Marshall.. 4 16
J. F. Armltago. . 2 18

Won by Moffett.

Makes Only Full Score at the
Crescent Traps.

A stiff breeze was responsible In a large
measure yesterday for the erratic flight of
the clay pigeons sprung from the Crescent
Athletic Club's traps at Bay Ridge. This
and other conditions made accurate shoot-
ingextremely difficult. As a matter of fact
only one full score of 25 was made in the
seven matches decided. D. T. Leahy did
the trick in a 25-target trophy match, in
which sixteen competed. His handicap
was 2.

F. B. Stephenson carried off the honors of
the day, for In the championship match at
Ml targets, he broke 87, Inhis four strings,
his second string showing a total of 24. It
was also the highest individual score in
this match, which was the second of a
series of three. Mr. Stephenson is now in
the lead, with 176 as the top score, the sec-
ond being 171. made by F. W. Moffett.

The leg for. the January cup was also
won by. Mr. Stephenson, with a score of 22,
shooting from scratch against sixteen
others. Eighteen .contested for the stake
trophy, and it was won by I*C. Hopkins,
with a score of 24. W. W. Marshall and F.
W. Moffett tied for second place, with 23
each. In the team shoot, In which there
were five pairs, D. T. Leahy and M. Stlner
were the winners, with a total of 39, to 38
made by F. W. Moffett and L. C. Hopkins
and J. P. Fairchlld and George Brower.

Thirteen shot for the scratch trophy, and
F. W. Moffett won it, with a score of 14,
beating Mr. Stephenson one target. Moffett
also captured a 25-target trophy match
from ten others. The final shoot for the
championship takes place next Saturday.

The scores in the leading competitions fol-
low:
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOOT

—
100 TARGETS

—
SCRATCH.

First Sec'd ThirdFourth• Name. round, round, round, round.T'I.
F. B. Stephenson 21 24 22 20 87
F. W. Moffett 23 20 19 23 85
H. M. Brlgham 21 21 20 22 84
M. Stln«r 17 19 30 22 77
H. W. Woodcock 19 17 19 17 72
George Brower 16 20 l« 19 71J. P. Fairchild 16 18 16 16 65
C. A. Ix>ckwood 14 IS 2O 13 6*
F. 8. Hyatt 13 19 13 18 63
J. F. Armltage 16 14 IS 17 60
Dr. J. J. Keyes 14 IS 17 12 66

Totals for two Competitions for championship:
F. B. Stephenson, 176, li.M. Brigham, 159; M.
Stlner. 156; H. W. "Woodcock, IK; George
Brower. 150; J. P. Fairchlld. 149; C. A. lock-
wood. 143; J. F. Armita»e, 181; F. 8. Hyatt,
125; Dr. J. J. Keyee. 116.
JANUARY CUP—2S TARGETS—HANDICAP.
Nam*. H'p.T'l.I Name/ H'p.T'l.

F. B. Stephenson 0 22 J. H. Ernst 2 17
H. M. Brigham. 0 20 Dr. J. J. Keyes.. 2 15
F. W. Moffett... 0 19 F. S. Hyatt 2 15
H. W. Woodcock 0 191 L,. C. Hopkins... 4 14
M. Btlner O 18 C. A. IXK-kwood.. O 14W. O. Damron... O 191 L,. G. Langstaff.. 4 13
J. P. Fairchild.. 1 17|r>. T. Leahy 2 12
George Brower... 1 17 J. F. Armitage... 2 12
W. W. Marshall. 4 17 J

Won by Stephenson.

LEAHYSHOOTS WELL.

"BIRDS"fIARDTOKILL

Columbia Defeats Cornell by Marginof
Twenty-live Points. •

Washington, Jan. 22.—1n the Recond series

of matches being shot by the Intercollegi-
at« Indoor Rifle Shooting League on Thurs-
day night the University of lowa defeated
Washington State College by a margin of
57 points, which gives the lowa team the
record mark of the shoot— 1,806 points. Co-
lumbia University defeated Cornel! by 25
points, while George Washington Univer-
sity defeated Delaware College by 19<*.

The intercollegiate Indoor championship
match will be shot during the week eud-
irur on March 26.

NEW MARK IN INDOOR SHOOT.

Makes Fair Score at Marine
and Field Traps.

Several gunners of the Crescent Athletic
Club paid a visit to the Bath Beach traps

of the Marine and Field Club yesterday

and competed in the weekly fixture.
The programme called for a special shoot

at 100 targets. in customary strings of 25.
Twelve gunners were on the firing line.
The winner was 8. P. Hopkins, one of the
visiting gunners. The scores follow:

Targets.
r-Strlngs of 26.-,

S. P. Hopkins t ..lt> 20 16 20—75
C. M. Camp 16 13 16 10—33
C. H. Lott . 17 14 15 18—64
H. B. Vanderveer. 16 14 14 16—
*;. J. McDormott

-
8 10 20 20—68

W. F. Pardonner ....18 16 12 13—
W. H. Davol 11 .16 11 13—31
J. M. Kmanuol, Jr 10 12 13 0—440

—
44

W. A. Pat* 10 11 13 o—l30
—

13
E. R. Pounds 7 8 12 18

—
40

C. B. IAidwig 8 4 6 10—28
J. V. Church 2 6 10

•—
24

HOPKINS THE JVIXXER

Makes Full Score for January
Cup at Travers Island.

There was only a small field of g-unne.rs

at the Travers Island traps of the New
York Athletic Club yesterday. The day

was not particularly good for the sport, as
jt nasty wind whipped across the waters of
the Sound and made the shooting condi-
tions difficult. The usual fixtures ap-
poared upon the programme, and these all
furnished interesting competitions. Not-
withstanding the wind, the prizes were all

won with high score?.

E. A. Wilson was high gun for the. Jan-
uary cup, taking the event with a full
card of 25 targets. He also was the win-
ner of a dub trophy shoot. The Haslin
cup went to Dr. Brown, who also had a
full score. The same gunner won the Jis-

tance handicap for the Hodgrman cup. .T.
V. A. Cattus also won two prir.es. He
was high gun for the Pc Wolfe trophy, an
event decided at ten pairs of doubles, and
after a shoot-off with five other gunners
he took one of the club trophies.

T. R. Robinson went Into the double

brackets with the other gunn. He took
the Westley Richards cup smd also the
shoot for the Kuchler prize. F. A. Hodg-
man "was the only other winner of the
afternoon. The scores follow:

JANUARY CIJP— 25 TAHGETS.
H'cap. Tl.l Heap. Tl.

E. A. Wilson 5 25! F. A. Hodjrman... O 80
J. V. A. fattus.. f. 23, T. R. Robinson... 5 18
G. M. Thomson.. 8 221C. H. Snrosslg 0 18
Dr. Brown 1 21. G. F. Pelham 2 18
T. E. Durham... 8 201

HABLJN CUP—2S TARGETS.
Dr. Brown 1 26! E. A. Wilson 4 18
J V A. rattui.. 5 22;T. C Durham 3 19
T. R. Robinson.. B 21,O. K. Pelham 2 15
G. M. Thomson.. 3 21 C. H. Snros»ir 0 13
F. A. Hodgrman.. 0 19

WESTL.EY-RICHARDS CUP 25 TARGETS.
T. R. Roblnaon.. fi 23] G. F. Polham 2 17
T. C. Durham 3 21 F. A. Hodjrman... 0 16
a. M. Thomson.. 8 20iDr. Brown 0 lfl
J. V. A. Cattu*. .4 18;c. H. Sprosslg « 12
E. A. W1180n.... 4 18

DEi WOI^FEJ TROPHY- 10 DOUBLES
J. V. A. Oattus. 4 18 K. A. Wlison 4 13
G. F. PelhaJti... 8 15 F. A. Hodjfman 0 11
Dr. Brown 0 IB r. C. Durham S 11
>;. M Thomson.. 8 13 C. H. Sprosslg... U 10
T. R. Robinson.. 4 12 1

KDCHUO CUP— 2B TARGETS.
T. R. Robinson.. 6 20'G. M. Thomson.. ,1 19
B. A. Wilson 6 24,r. A. Hodxman... 0 19
I)r Brown 0 23 G. F. Palham 3 18
J. V. A. f'attus. 6 22.C. H. Kprossif. ... J 16
T. C. Durham... 3 Ml

TROPHY SHOOT -25 TARGETS.
E A. "Wilson.... A 215 jG. M. Thomson... 8 25
T. R. Robinson.. 5 2f> Dr. Brown 1 24
J. V. A. Cattus.. B 2ft|F. A. Hodsman 0 22
T. C. Durham... & 2fi:C. H. Sprosslg.... 0 22
G. F. Pelham. .. C 25 [

SHOOT-OFF--26 TARGET3.
J. V. A. Cattus.. 6 22! E. A. Wilson 4 19
G M. Thomson.. 8 21 1 T. C Durham 3 19
T. R. Robinson. .6 21 1G. F. Pelham 2 17

SCRATCH SHOOT—2S TARGETS.
F A Hodgman 22|E. A. Wilson 16
Dr. Brown 19] G. F. Pelham 16
(' H Hprosslff 191 T. R. Roblnnon 13
G. M. Thomson 171J- V. A. Cattus 12
T. C. Durham 17 1
HODGMAN CUP- DISTANCE HANDICAP—SB

TARGETS.
Yds. Tl.l Y<ls. Tl.

Dr. Brown 21 18! J. V. A. Cattus.. 17 18
F A. Hodgman. 21 17JO. F. Pelham 19 13
E. A. Wilson... 17 18jG. M. Thomson.. 18 13
T. R. Roblnnon. 17 lfljG. A. Sprosslg... 21 11
T. C. Durham .18 15,

H'ILSOX GETS A LEG.

FEW GUNIiEBS OUT

ROCHESTER, 28; UNION, 10.
Scheneotady. N. I. Jan. 22.

—
Rochester

•defeated Union at basketball here to-night

in the fastest game of the season by a

»cor« of 21 to I*-. x

The Peerless Motor tar i\>inpan>. of
Cleveland, has just issued a catalogue of
its town cars. The cover is of mottled
gray, with black and gold lettering. The
various inodHs are ihown inexcellent half
tones, which are Inclosed in striking bor-
ders. The latalogue Is an Impressive one

Ira M cobe has been nominated again for
president of th^ Chicago Automobile Clun.
The election will be held on February 10
The remainder of th<» ticket selected by the
nominating committee is as follow*: First
vice-president. T N. Koehler; aeeorM vice-
president. T J. Mlnman, secretary, G. A.
McDonald; treasurer. G. 8. Whyte; direc-

tors. F W. Hlocki. Claude Seymour, B. Ft.

Johnson. Allen S Ray, J. F Gunther and
Harry Vlsaering.

One of the most interesting exhibits at
the recent Madison Square Garden auto-
mobile show was the Idreadnought 6-60.
shown by the Palmer & Singer Company.
It represents a practical adaptation of the
so-called torpedo type. It is not so extreme

in its lines as to be freakish and at the
same time gives an impression of great
power. It Is also one of the most graceful
cars ever designed by this firm, which has
introduced a long series of unusual cars.
It was designed as a car to accommodate
a touring party of four and would be espe-
cially adaptable o«i a long hunting trip or
on an expedition in which the participants
could not depend on their base of supplies,
but must carry clothing and food with
them.

About this time Mr. Ade's nephew, Harry
Davis, returned from a trip to London, and
Uncle George wanted to make him a pres-
ent. Why not the automobile? Of course.
Harry was overjoyed and he had the one-
cylinder touring car hauled from the sta-
tion to the i'hiragp agent's store, \*here he
gave a carte blanche order for repairs. The
bill came— over $400— and the automobile
stayed at the repair shop, as Mr. Davis
started for London when he heard the
amount. Eventually the repair man sold it
to a second hand store and Mr. Ade paid
the difference between the price received
and the. repair bill, and every one is happy
except the second hand dealer, who has the
car yet.

Ade and His"Rolling Peanut 1
'

—Chicago Election.
The dates for the open race meeting of

the new T.os Angeles mile roani track were
announced yesterday. That the manage-
ment is assured of a big entry list is evi-
dent from the fact that no less than eight
days are named on which conteßts will b«
held. The days s»*t aside for the races are
April 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15. 1« and 17.

"Work on the track was begun last week
Tt will differ from other courses in that it
will bo a perfect circle, one mile in circum-
ference and 75 feet wide, with a 25-foot
banking all around. The track willbe built
of pine wood. It is thought that a wood
course will not have such a wearing effect
on the tires of the racing rars.

Most of tho leading drivers have already
announced their Intention of driving cars
in tho meet. Among them are T^ewis
3trang, George Robertson and Ralph L)e

Palma.

George Ade, the humorist, is a keen
motorist. He likes to drive hia own car.
His motoring experiences have been tinged
with incidents which abound in humor.

Mr. Ade's favorite machine is a Mitchell
roadster, in which he has driven thou-
sands of miles over the Indiana highways.

Eight years ago. when livingin Highland
Park, a suburb of Chicago, he purchased
a curved dash Oldsmobile, which his chum,
John T. McCutcheon, the cartoonist, who
is now shooting at lions and tigers In
Africa, christened the "rolling peanut"

—
a name which clung to it until its dis-
integrating days

Mr. Ado used his "rolling peanut" to run
from his home over to the Exmoor Coun-
try Club, whare he was probably the keen-
est, but certainly the worst, golfer. After
a while he found that the. capacity of the
"rolling peanut," even with its auxiliary
back to back seat, was insufficient to ac-
commodate these who wanted a "lift" to
the golf club.

So he bought a one-cylinder touring car.
which got its first real test in taking Hub-
bard Hill while carrying a load of actors
into the city after a golf game in time
for the opening of one of Mr. Ade's plays
at the Studebaker Theatre. It stopped at
the foot of the hill, and it could not be
coaxed, cajoled, pushed or budged.

Then for the first time Mr. Ade raised,

the hood of the radiator, and there, com-
paratively as big as the knee of a gnat, lay
that one cylinder surrounded by enough
space to accommodate a few of the passen-
gers. It was the beginning of the end.
The actors took a trolley car, and Mr. Ade
hired a team to haul the one-cylinder car
homeward. After several weeks of In-
effectual tinkering with it,a happy thought
struck the humorist: "I will give it to
Brother Bill for a Christmas present."

He did.
Brother William was the proudest man in

Indiana when the automobile was received
at Kentland, the home of the Ades. A
month later, after having all the locomotive
and stationary engineer? within calling dis-
tance examine the mechanism and shake
their heads, and after he had spent sundry
sums In the advertising- columns of the
Hoosler papers in a vain effort to dispose of
his motoring "old man of the sea." Brother
Bill, soliloquizing one afternoon, said, "Just
to show Brother George that I'm as gen-
erous as he is, n return him the car"—
and he did, freight collect.

LOS AXGELES RA(ISG.

TIMELYAUTOTOPICS

JOHNSON WINS BIG HANDICAP.
Pinehurst. X. <". Jan. 22.—Norwood John-

son, of Pittsburg. won the 200-tarßet handi-
cap, the concluding event In the midwinter
trap tournament, here to-day. J. C'uaJUn*
Todd. of Newburyport. Mans., whs •\u0084,,,,,,!
and J. E. Crayton; of Charlotte. N. •', was
third. Johnson's score was 1,4 from the

Five Heavily Played Favorites
Win at Jacksonville.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 22.
—

The layers
experienced the worst drubbing of the
meeting to-day, when five heavily played
choices were returned winners. Dixie
Knight, freely offered at 12 to 1, furnished
the surprise of the occasion by defeating
Charlie Eastman in the feature race.

Although shuffled back to last place at
the start, the Chirm colt put up an excel-
lent performance. He -closed with a cy-
clonic rush and had little trouble passing
the tiring leaders. The summary follows:

First iae^ (purse; three furlongs)-- Lady Stal-
wart, 117 (Troxler), 7 to S. won; Akllvlu.112 is
1,-a vis). 13 to 5. second- Dell, Us il\>w<>rs>. 15 to
5, third. Time, 0:3.'. 3-5. Sir Kearney. Rose-
burg 111. Rye Straw. Kentucky Knse an.l Master
John also ran.

Second race iß^lling: seven furlongs)—Frank
Puree. 11. 113 (Nlcol). 2 to 1. won; Eva Tangruay,
JOS (McOee). 8 to 1. «f:conrt; Sticker: ill <}\u25a0.>»\u25a0
en), even, third. Tim*-. 1,2» 1 ft, Cindy. Golden
Flora and H'.'i-P'T elan ran

Third race- (Bulling; «li furlongs! Hyperion 11.
114 (Powers). !' to 6, won; Mary V . 103 (Henry).
4 to 1, second Royal Onyx. 107 <o<>ld<ite'n). 10
to 1. thirl Time. 1:14.2-3. May Amelia, Tom
McGrath. Ceremonious and El Dorado also ran.

Fourth race (Smlth-Rlchardson and Conrov
Handicap: seven furlongs)—Dixie Knia-ht. 98
(Ganz), 12 to 1, won; Charlie Eastman, 117
(Powers).

-
to 1, second: Den Double. 105

lOherti. 2 to I. third. Time. 1:28. IVvnmnke.
Hiallo Takfihlra and Jack Nunnally also run.

Fifth race (selllnt:: ono m.tle)—Cast lew r.0.1, IIf)
(Powers). .'» to 2. w%n: Ca*neK 107 (S. Davis). 10
to 1 second; St. Joseph 111 (tlerrrn). 8 to 1,

third. "Time. 1:42. Petulant. Malediction. Aunt
Kate Font and < 'tinning also ran.

Sixth '"' ' (soiling; seven furlonps)—High
Range. MS (O'Faln). 2 to 1. won. .1 H. H*<»<l.
110 (McGee). 8 to 1. second, Cold Dust. 10©
(TroxlfD. 4to 1. third. Time. 1:27 1-3. r'claon
<VOr. Jack Baker Horn* Run. Pearl Point and
Roseburc II»'•<> ™n

-

LAYERS FARE BADLY.

Elisha Dyer Elected President
at First Meeting.

Wttk Elisha Dyer as president and Har-
old \V. Gould and Arnold I^awson, son of
Thomas' W. Lawson, of Boston, on its
board of governors, the Bulldog Breeders 1

Association (if America was launched yes-
terday. More than fifty lovers of the
breed met in thY office of E. Ralph Smith,
Nn. aoo Broadway, and put into operation
th* plans by which it is expected that the
organization will achieve the place of the
model organization of its kind in the world
-certainly of this country. More than one-

hundred persons were enrolled as charter
members.
It was formally stated at the outset that

there, was no antagonism with any other
organization. It was to l>e solely for the
benefit of the breed, an election of quali-

fied judges by the members, and to make
it impossible for any ring or clique to rule
the association. The latter difficulty was
overcome by a provision that a mall vote
be taken upon all questions, and that every
member must register his vote. Nearly all
of the. speakers voiced the sentiment that

the bulldog was misunderstood— that it was
the gentlest of dogs, never being known to
bite and seldom to bark.

The five objects of the association as set
forth contained two leading features: To
promulgate a standard to secure uniform-
ity of type of excellence in breed and for
guidance of bench show judges, and to

hold monthly meetings for competition,
lectures and general education on bulldogs.

The election of officers and board of gov-
ernors resulted as follows: President,
Blisha Dyer; first vice-president, J. </ooper
Mott, Great Neck, Long Island; second
vice-president. H. D. Coghlan, Chicago;
third vice-president. F. C Benson, Phila-
delphia; secretary, \V. S. Gurnee, Jr., New
York, and treasurer, E. Ralph Smith, New-
York.

Board of Governors— Mrs. H. S. Oakley,

Oyster Bay, I^ong Island; Henry B. Ren-
wlck. Flushing. Long Island; J. Cooper
Mott, Great Neck. Long Island; Robert
Addams, Great Neck, Long Island; W. S.
Gurnee, jr., New York; Thomas Grisdale.
New York; John W. Merriam, New York;
Harold AY. Gould, New York; E. Ralph
Smith, New York; George H. Foster, New-
burg. N. V.; Davenport Plummer, Phila-
delphia; Char!es R. Wood, Philadelphia;
F. C. Benson. Bala. Perm.; H. D. Coghlan,
Chicago, and Arnold Lawson, Boston.

A committee was appointed to arrange
for the first specialty show, on which no
effort will be spared to make it the- great-

est bulldog show ever held in America. It
is purposed to make the thief prizes so
attractive as to induce the bringing over
of some of the cracks of England. It is»
more than probable that one of the leading
judges of England will be invited to judge.
The dies for the prize medals of this ex-
hibition were the- gift of E. Ralph Smith.

XEW CLUBLAI\K(HED.

BOOM FOR BULLDOGS

v


